The indication and usage for Extracorporeal Life Support (ECLS) has increased significantly over the last 10 years, and more and more hospitals are now offering this service. Despite this trend, ECLS is a mature ''daily business" in only a few centers.
Introduction
The history of simulation spans back over several centuries. The game of chess (described in the sixth century AD) is considered to be one of the earliest attempts at simulating a battlefield environment in order to develop efficient tactics and strategies [1] . Over time, different approaches and training opportunities have developed, especially in the military, including early simulation tools such as the ''Rolland" mannequin used for training knights to jousting and mounted combat.
At a more elaborate level, the aviation industry started using simulation techniques in 1929 [2] , acknowledging the need of advanced practical training in a safety critical environment.
But only in the 1960 s did medical education simulators first appear, utilized primarily in resuscitation, and subsequently in anesthetic and clinical skills training [3] . It required some further time until the popularity of simulation in medical education really took on, to the point that it has now been increasing exponentially over the last 15 years. The scientific interest in this field has advanced accordingly, as demonstrated by publications about medical education showing a growth from less than 10 publications a year in the early 1990 s to over 130 publications in 2003 [4] .
Simulation in the context of medical education can be defined as an education technique that allows interactive activity by recreating all or part of a clinical experience, without exposing patients to the associated risks [5] .
There are many types of simulation and associated tools, with varying levels of details, realism, complexity or interactivity, leading to the natural question of what is needed and why.
But a still very valid and up to date quote from Professor David Gaba, Patient Simulation Center, Stanford University, summarizes the undisputed need for simulation in medicine:
''No industry in which human lives depend on skilled performance of responsible operators has waited for the unequivocal proof of simulation before embracing it"
Often enough, high cost and unavailability of a highly equipped simulation center are used as an excuse not to start any type of simulation based training.
But efficient simulation for training and education does not necessarily entail such sophisticated and expensive setups. The question should rather be: what are the available tools to support and improve our training and education programs?
A highly complex but still not ''every-day" used technology such as Extracorporeal Life Support (ECLS) is especially exposed to the risk of difficulties or disaster. The fact that the life of a person is completely dependent on the ECLS machine makes it absolutely mandatory to operate this equipment as safely and smoothly as possible, and to be able to react to complications in a fast, safe and professional manner. In such a context, simulation plays an important role in acquiring and maintaining skill sets, sharpening the awareness of potential problems, practicing resolution and avoidance of those problems, and implementing a team concept approach.
This article will describe different methods of simulation for ECLS with their different purposes (skill sets, problem identification, team approach, etc.), and identify their advantages as well as shortcomings.
Task trainer
For many purposes, especially for learning particular tasks and skills, it is only necessary to replicate specific portions of an action. Task physical trainers provide just the key elements of the procedure or skill being learned. While they cannot fully replicate performing the task on real patients, they do allow learners to acquire the basic skills needed to then be taught the finer points of doing the procedures under supervision and the skill set can be applied safely in real life. Examples of task trainers are shown in Figs. 1 and 2.
Although emergencies rarely occur in ECMO, it is nevertheless imperative to train physicians, technicians and nurses for such emergency situations as pulmonary embolism, or pump/oxygenator failure. For these scenarios, task training like removing the air from the circuit, changing to hand crank/different pump or oxygenator changes should be used during water lab drill to ensure the team is familiar with the utilized equipment and can safely handle the rare occurrence of the type of emergency considered in the scenario.
In our institution we further used the water lab drill session to develop algorithms for these scenarios, in order to define a standard action/procedure and train on its performance. Once settled, these algorithms can be later printed, laminated and displayed on the ECMO crash cart ( Fig. 3 ). Task training is essentially applied in routine ECMO cannulation procedure, including the cannulation procedure itself, as well as correct positioning, verifying position, de-airing and connection to the ECMO circuit ( Figs. 4-6) .
In summary task trainer advantages are: 
Virtual patient
The virtual patient becomes a valid learning tool in medical education and simulation in many subspecialties. The term virtual patient is used to describe interactive computer simulations used in health care education [6] . Virtual patients combine scientific excellence, modern technologies and the innovative concept of game-based learning and allow the learner to develop clinical skills such as making diagnoses and therapeutic decisions [2] The use of virtual patient programs is increasing in healthcare, partly in response to increasing demands on health care professionals and education of students but also because they allow opportunity for everyone to practice in a safe environment [7] There are many different formats a virtual patient may take. However the overarching principle is that of interactivity -a virtual patient will have mechanisms for the learner to interact with the case and material or information is made available to the learner as they complete a range of learning activities. Is there a virtual patient existing for ECMO? A virtual patient free download software is existing, called ECMOjo (http://ecmojo.sourceforge.net/). The software allows choosing between different set ups and scenarios (Fig. 7) . Individual, game-based learning to identify problems, perform checks (Lab work, circuit) and make necessary corrections for the virtual patient's life in a certain time frame, can be practiced as frequently as needed (Figs. 8, 8a an  d 8b) . The feedback loop from this program to actions performed by the trainee is short and comprehensive and may require some further studying by the trainee to fully understand the scenarios and necessary movements to solve the case.
The 
Standardized patient
A standardized patient (SP) is a healthy person trained to portray the personal history, physical symptoms, emotional characteristics and everyday concerns of an actual patient for a variety of settings. An SP is trained to provide constructive feedback, from the patients' unique perspective, to learners at all levels of training. This kind of simulation is often used for medical exams or in testing of clinical skills of students. Is there a need of a standardized patient in ECLS simulation?
A standardized patient for ECLS simulation is certainly not common, although some facilities use. It could however be widely used in simulation.
It could become more common to simulate mobilization, prone positioning or transport for patients on ECMO to ensure safe and well-coordinated performance of those actions.
Human patient simulator-high fidelity simulation
High fidelity simulation is able to provide a participant with a learning environment in which the participant can develop non-technical skills. It provides a safe and controlled environment, so that the participants can learn while still being allowed to make mistakes, and correct those mistakes in real time and learn from them, without the fear of compromising patient safety. Participants in simulation are also able to rehearse the clinical management of rare, complex or crisis situations in a valid representation of clinical practice, before practicing on patients. This kind of simulation is great for team concept approach, problem identification, case scenarios and practicing of decision making.
Different human patient simulations for ECMO are available, from a fully equipped simulation lab with a special sim-ulator configured for bypass/ECMO to a ''homemade" transportable mannequin which can be used in different locations (patient room, training center facilities, hotel conference rooms). Figs. 9 and 10 illustrate the setup of the Sheikh Khalifa Medical City Team.
In summary
Simulation has been shown to improve safety/quality in many industries and is a useful tool to improve safety and quality in appliance of ECLS. Different forms of simulations are existing, all having their own advantages and shortcomings. The type of simulation should be chosen according to teaching goals (Task trainer for ''muscle memory", complex simulation for patient management and team performance).
To paraphrase the 19th Century German Military Strategist Helmuth von Moltke the Elder and his famous quote: ''No Battle Plan survives contact with the enemy", one might say that: ''No Simulation survives contact with reality". Tools realism will certainly increase with time and technology, but the variety of medical cases and individual patients reactions will remain too wide to cover. Simulation brings enormous learning advantages, but should always remain a support to real practice.
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